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i) Axis

ii) Diameter

iii) Photosynthesis

iv) Hypocotyls
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i) A Good Samaritan

ii) An old hand

iii) Crocodile tears

iv) Keep in touch with

v) Nib in the bud
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In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God, He was in the beginning with

God. He was in the beginning with God.

All things were made through him, and without him nothing was made that was made. In him

was life, and the life was the light of men. And the light shines in the darkness, and the

darkness did not comprehend it.

There was a man sent from God, where name was john. This man come for a witness to bear

witness of the light, that all through him might believe. He was not that light, but was sent to

bear witness of that light.

That was the true light which give light to everyman who comes into the world.






A dream is a manifestation of images and sometimes sounds which show common and

Uncommon inter relations.

In dreams, we are always on stage and so usually dreams, like story and drama, have a

beginning, middle and an end. Dreams are thoughts. Dream is thinking. A dream has a

language which is constituted by Symbolism?

Great men of the world seem to have Contact with the higher reality through various ways.

One such way is dreams.

When we speak of great dreams we mean to that dreams that have shaped one’s life and

changed attitudes they have holding very dear to them.
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